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7 Fundamental Marketing Principles

 

Establishes awareness that your business exists

Promotes branding and name recognition

Provides general information about your business or your products/services 

When done well, it creates trust and credibility 

Distinguishes your business from the competition 

Communicates new products and services 

The key to effective marketing is to send a message that resonates with your target
market, attracts them to your business, communicates the benefits of your product or
service and compels them to contact you.

To support and inspire your marketing strategy, here are seven fundamental
marketing principles. The absence of any of these principles can undermine the
effectiveness of your marketing:

1. Identify what your target wants and needs: The wants and needs of your target
market influence the products and services you offer, and how you go about
marketing to them.

2. Provide relevant products and services: Position and promote your products
and services so that they are attractive to the target market.

3. Emphasize solutions and benefits, more than features: Solutions and benefits
are the true value of your offering and will more likely ignite emotion and

If you played sports as a kid, you know about practicing
the basics. Your coach probably had you practice basic
drills over and over again. But, learning those basics skills
built a solid foundation for you to do great things.

The same is true in business; you need to know your
basics inside and out. One of the most important skills
you need is marketing. 

Marketing is defined as a suite of principles and
strategies you use in your business to create awareness of
your product and services. Marketing is beneficial to your
business because it:
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ultimately move your target to buy.

4. Build a relationship with your target market: Demonstrate, through marketing,
that they need you and that they will be better off because of what you can
offer them.

5. Be consistent in how you brand your business: The key here is to demonstrate
your uniqueness, deliver of your promise, and to maintain a consistent
branding message.

6. Start simple and build your strategy over time: Take a phased approach when
rolling out your marketing efforts. Don't do it all at once. You will feel
overwhelmed, and it will be too much to manage. 

7. Marketing is an ongoing process; it never stops: A business that wants to be
sustainable and profitable should continually invest time and energy in
marketing. 
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~ Robert Krug Owner Of Squadron Briefing

"Mike and I were business partners for several

years (home energy consulting) and I am

currently a client of his professional business

coaching services. We started our earlier

partnership from the ground up, and that is

where I came to truly appreciate Mike's

integrity, business sense, energy level and

stellar work  ethic. Mike also brings real-world

experiences from athletics, and a strong family

life and faith, that further enhance a great

coaching experience.”

Mike,

  

~ Coach Kofi Williams

~ Carrie Kelly Independent direct sales distributor

Mike, 

~

Nancy

"I wanted you to know what an affect you have had on

my life and coaching business.   Thank you for so

openly sharing your resources and knowledge.  I feel

as if I've gained a new friend in you.  You may never

know the full affect you've had, but suffice it to

say..... See you at the top! "

"Mike and his wife, Kristi, are an incredib le asset to

anyone that choses to utilize them to grow their

business through solid educational programs that

promote leadership, organizational development and

networking. I have received some of the most

valuable business coaching from Mike and Kristi and

have experienced the most incredib le interpersonal

skills and confidence due to their amazing

leadership!"  

"Thank so much for your help, wisdom and guidance. 

Can't wait to look through all of the materials you've

given us to study -- and then to actually start working

on our business!!!!!  It is absolutely thrilling to me to

have your involvement and direction! THANK YOU!"  
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